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BREAKFAST CLUB            
begins at 7.45am 
and we cannot admit 
you if you arrive 
late.   Extended day 
ends at 4.30pm. 
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If you have any Primary 
queries please use the 

new administration email 
address to  contact us: 

Primaryadmin@st-
georgescofe-

thanet.kent.sch.uk 

 

ADVISORY NOTE 

Sunhats and sun 
cream might be    

needed if the weather 
stays warm! 

 

 

ST GEORGE’S  
CHURCH OF ENGLAND FOUNDATION SCHOOL 

 

PRIMARY NEWSLETTER 
 

“Every moment, every day, every individual counts” 

Another week has flown by and all the children are doing really well 
settling back into the school routines. 

There are a few polite reminders that parents need to be aware of. 

All children need to be in school by no later than 8.40am otherwise 
they will be marked late. 

Please would all parents ensure that all your child’s clothes are clearly 
marked with their name in it.  In this warm weather children tend to   
discard their blazers and jumpers and do not remember where they 
left them.  If they are not named it causes issues and upset amongst 
the children. 

Please consider the safety of all our children when parking at drop off 
and pick up, and please do not park in Hope Way. 

A reminder that all children must bring their reading books to school 
on a daily basis, and all children must have their PE kits in school in  
order to change into for their PE lessons. 

As Autumn closes in please can you ensure that all children bring a 
suitable coat to school in case it rains as we like where possible to get 
the children out to play at lunch time and break so that they can run 
off their excess energy. 

There are several sporting events taking place over the next few weeks 
both here and at other schools. We will be entering into as many  
competitions and festivals as we can so that the children can enjoy 
participating in these events once again.  And finally it’s a Gruffalo 
themed lunch next Tuesday which we’re sure everyone will enjoy! 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Mrs Wreford 
 
A-LOG BADGES 
50 = Bronze  
100 = Silver  
150 = Gold  
200 = Platinum  
250 = Afternoon Tea 
with Mr. Mirams! 
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MAGNA CARTA 

Dawid for brilliant focus in all areas of his 
learning; he has produced some fabulous work this 
week. 

Shawna for superb effort with her handwriting.. 

STONEHENGE   

Yosuf for great use of time conjunctions in his writing. 

Stanley for great learning about comparing numbers in 
Maths. 

CONSTABLE 

Harrison for super counting in thousands. 

Bonnie for amazing onomatopoeia ideas for writing. 

AVON 

Elliot for challenging himself in Maths this week. 

Ericka for being a kind friend and looking after people 
at playtime. 

DARTMOOR 

Savannah for an imaginative use of descriptive          
imagery in English. 

Esmay for her confident approach to rounding in 
Maths. 

DRAKE 

Millie for her brilliant independent work in Maths this 
week rounding and ordering numbers. 

Yusuf for using good descriptive vocabulary and varied 
starters in English this week. 

TOR 

Cora for a fantastic attitude towards her school work 
and for writing a superb monologue from a characters 
perspective. 

Jayden for working incredibly hard in English lessons 
and for sharing his ideas with the class. 

HEADTEACHERS AWARDS 
WESTGATE 

Lauren for fantastic use of her Phonics when writing 
this week. 

Jake for fantastic sorting in Maths. 

WHITEFRIARS 

Clarke for showing great friendship and always being 
kind to others. 

Edison for trying his best and showing brilliant learning 
in English this week. 

CASTLE 

Amelia for working really hard this week and not giving 
up. 

Franklyn for producing some lovely writing this week 
about ‘Oi Frog’. 

CAVALIER 

Kobey for always trying his best in every lesson. 

Freya for always coming to school with a smile and   
being a helpful friend to everyone. 

DICKENS 

Evie for brilliant work in English retelling the story.  
Well done Evie! 

Oscar for fantastic work partitioning in Maths.  Well 
done Oscar! 

OCELOT 

Parker for brilliant work in RE. 

Scarlett for working hard with partitioning two digit 
numbers. 
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MENU 

ROMAN DAY 

At the very end of Term 6, Year 3 had a WOW day 
where they all got to be Roman’s for the day! 

1 CEREALS         
CONTAINING      
GLUTEN 

2 CRUSTACEANS   3 MOLLUSCS  4 FISH 5 PEANUTS 6 NUTS
  

 7 EGGS 

8 SOYBEANS 9 MILK  10 CELERY 11 MUSTARD
             

12 LUPIN 13 SESAME 14 SULPHUR  

DIOXIDE 

ALLERGEN KEY  
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HAPPY BAGS 

Samuel, Jenson and Betsy all 
completed the Summer Reading 
challenge run by KCC libraries. 

Thursday, 30th September is the next Happy Bag Collection date.  Children will 
be bringing home donation bags this week for you to fill with unwanted, clean 
clothes. 

We can only accept donations on the day of collection.  A drop off 
point will be at the front gates.  Thank you for your continued       
support. 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 

Vancols took your child’s              
individual school photograph 

last week.  Your child should have 
brought home a card with details 
of how to   order their picture.  If 
you have more than 1 child at     
Primary then a sibling photograph 
will also be linked to one of these 
cards.  If you have any queries 
please contact the 
office. 

Well done to   
Vinnie’s dance 
school—first 
place in the      

carnivals float 
competition! 

Jenson came 2nd in a 
Skateboard              

competition.  Maybe 
we’ll see him in the 
Olympics one day! 

Your child will be bringing home 
a piece of card to create a   
Christmas picture on.  Once   
complete return to school and 
your child’s design will be made 
into Christmas cards, tags or 
mugs for you to     purchase if 
you wish.   
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For all the latest up-to-
date news from the school 
please find us on  
Facebook and like our 
page.   

Search for:  

 

Dates for your diary... 

Children in Year R to Year 2 
are entitled to the universal 
free school meal so there 
will be no charge to you for 
your child’s meal. 

For years 3 and above, if 
your child would like a hot 
meal they can be   ordered 
in class in the usual way 

If you think you may be          
eligible for Free School Meals 
please apply for your child on 
the KCC  website:  

https://www.kent.gov.uk/educ
ation-and-
children/schools/free-school-
meals 

 

 

each morning or you can 
pre-order through our      
updated menu option on 
ParentPay.  An email has 
been sent home with more 
details on booking meals for 
your child. 

Free School Meals 

 

TERM 1   

Friday 17th September—
Friday 24th September 

 

Bikeability—Year 6 

Please see emails for           
allocated dates.   

Thursday 30th September 

 

Happy Bag Collection 9.00am 

Friday 15th October 

 

Harvest Celebration—Farmer 
and Scarecrows day. 

Last day of Term 1 

Monday 25th October Kent Test Results Day 
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 Attendance Ted 

(No Sickness) 

Punctuality Pup 

(No Lates) 

Early Years & 
KS1 

CAVALIER WHITEFRIARS 

KS2 CONSTABLE TOR 

https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
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HEADTEACHER THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“It is not about having time, it is about making time.” – ANON 

 

We are now two and a half weeks into term already and most people I have spoken to 
have forgotten about the summer break (not surprising given the weather) and most are 
just once again caught up in the daily grind of life.  One day just seems to merge into the 
next, the days rush by and the job list continues to grow.  The problem is that sometimes 
we do not take the time to realise what we have achieved and modern society seems to 
place pressure on everyone to try and keep up with all around us.  In reality there is no 
need for such things, we are not all the same, we are different people and ultimately 
there is no merit in comparisons with all around us.  It appears that time has moved on 
very quickly from when I started teaching all that time ago because today most people 
are constantly looking at their phones.  Social media, emails, texts and phone calls from 
all around seem to set our direction of travel.  “Back in the day” there was none of this 
and for many younger generations it must seem such a boring existence that we “older” 
people lived out. 

 

It was therefore very refreshing when out on my mountain bike across the fields at 
Reculver last Sunday, I was startled by a “good morning Mr Mirams” from one of our    
parents on horseback.  She was clearly out for a very enjoyable ride with her horse  and 
surprisingly recognised the lycra clad middle aged man as I went past and not an         
electronic device in site!  We were both enjoying the fresh air, nature and no                   
interruptions from any one.  A perfect Sunday morning to behold and one that for this old 
gentleman used to be the norm all that time ago.  The phone will be the first thing I ditch 
once I leave those school gates for the final time.  

 

For most of the staff the greatest enjoyment comes from the time we have with the     
children themselves particularly at break and lunchtime.  The laughter, physical activity 
and children`s energy is infectious and it has been so good to see all the school embracing 
the normality of our return in September.  Over the coming days we will be seeing more 
sport fixtures starting up again and once again the school teams will be participating 
across the area in all manner of things.  It is great to see us hosting both netball and     
football tournaments this term already to benefit all in the local area. Long may this     
continue. 

 

So, over the coming days try and make some time to do something that will hopefully 
feed your soul, avoid the distractions of the modern world and take time to simply       
embrace the outside.  I hope you don`t get the same shock of seeing me on a     
Sunday morning in close fitting biking attire and I do hope the parent concerned has 
recovered and doesn`t need help getting over the ordeal. 

God Bless You All. 

Mr Mirams 

 


